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Abstract: Limited water stress is one of the most important environmental stresses that affect the
growth, quantity and quality of agronomic crops. This study was undertaken to investigate the effect
of foliar applied salicylic acid (SA) on physiological responses, antioxidant enzymes and qualitative
traits of Cucurbita pepo L. Plants exposed to water-stressed conditions in two years of field studies.
Irrigation regimes at three soil matric potential levels (−0.3, −1.2 and −1.8 MPa) and SA at four
levels (0.0, 0.5, 1.0 and 1.5 mg/L) were considered as main plot and sub-plots, respectively. The soil
matric potential values (MPa) was measured just before irrigation. Results showed that under water
stressed conditions alone, the amounts of malondialdehyde (MDA), hydrogen peroxide (H2O2) and
ion leakage were higher compared with control treatment. However, spraying of SA under both
water stress and non-stress conditions reduced the values of the above parameters. Water stress
increased CAT, APX and GR enzymes activity. However foliar application of SA led to the decrease
of CAT, APX and GR under all soil matric potential levels. The amount of carbohydrates and fatty
acids increased with the intensity of water stress and SA modulated this response. By increasing
SA concentration both in optimum and stress conditions, saturated fatty acids content decreased.
According to our data, the SA application is an effective approach to improve pumpkin growth under
water stress conditions.

Keywords: antioxidant enzymes; citric acid; drought stress; fatty acid composition; foliar spraying;
fruit sugar content; malondialdehyde

1. Introduction

Cucurbita pepo L. (C. pepo) is an annual herbaceous plant belonging to the Cucurbitaceae
family. Seeds of this plant contain valuable active ingredients that play a major role in
the treatment of the prostate gland and urinary tract inflammation and atherosclerosis.
Consumption of these seeds increases the body’s resistance to pathogens [1]. C. pepo seeds
oil has no cholesterol, and is rich in ω9, and ω6 acids, fatty acids with more than 40% oleic
acid, 33.1% linoleic acid, and 14.7% palmitic acid, and is effective in relieving joint pain,
especially in chronic conditions and post-menopausal bone density [2,3]. The quantity, and
quality of secondary metabolites such as alkaloids, glycosides, steroids and, essential oils in
medicinal plants are affected by environmental factors including drought stress, nutrition,
and plant growth regulators [4–14].
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Drought is one of the most complex and destructive stresses in the world, which
provokes a wide range of plant responses from cellular metabolism to change in growth rate
and crop yield. Understanding biochemical and molecular drought reactions is essential for
a comprehensive understanding of plant tolerance mechanisms to water scarcity [10,15–18].
Reactive oxygen species (ROS) production is one of the first biochemical reactions of the cell
to biotic and abiotic stresses [19]. Under normal conditions, the production and elimination
of ROS are thought to be in equilibrium, but environmental stresses disrupt and increase
the production of ROS in plant cells [20]. Activated oxygen species are highly toxic to
organisms and affect the structure and function of biological molecules. Their harmful
effects on biological systems often result in damage to stomata and membranes, alterations
of photosynthetic systems and metabolic reactions involving proteins, nucleic acids and
lipids [20]. Drought stress leads the reduction in pumpkin plant height, leaf numbers, seed
and fruit weight, seed number, width, and diameter [21,22]. In addition, it has a negative
effect on physiological characteristics (e.g., antioxidant enzymes, pumpkin oil components,
soluble protein content and photosynthetic pigments) [21–24].

Use of exogenous growth regulators has been shown to reduce the effects of abiotic
and biotic stresses in plants. Salicylic acid (SA) and its related compounds have been
effective in reducing the impacts of many environmental stresses [25,26]. SA is produced
by root cells and plays a central role in regulating various physiological processes such as
growth, plant evolution, ion uptake, photosynthesis, and germination [25]. In addition,
SA can be changed, increased or reduced depending on H2O2 concentration [27], catalase
(CAT), and peroxidase (POX) activities [28]. It is assumed that SA modulates these activities
via either its direct interaction with these enzymes [29] or by controlling their synthesis [30].
According to previous studies, SA has relieved the negative effect of drought stress on
plants through the activation of anti-oxidative defense machinery and resulted in MDA
content reduction and helping in the maintenance of fatty acid breakdown plays a vital
role in maintaining the redox state of membrane proteins [29,30].

Limited literature is available on the response of the antioxidant defense system
and changes in the fatty acid profile of C. pepo in drought stress conditions. The aim of
the present study was to determine the effect of SA on physiological, biochemical, and
qualitative responses of C. pepo under water-stressed conditions.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Cultivation, Crop Husbandry, and Experimental Design

The experiment was conducted in three replications at the Agricultural Research
Station of the University of Zanjan, Iran, located at latitude 36◦41’ N, longitude 48◦27´ E,
and 1620 m above sea level. The C. pepo was planted on 31 May 2016 and 29 May 2017. The
length and width of each plot were 6 and 4 m, respectively. Distance between rows was
2 m and distance between plants on the same row was 0.5 m (one plant/m2). In each plot,
three planting lines were considered, so there were 36 plants in each plot. Pumpkin harvest
time was on the third week of October in both years. Weather conditions (precipitation and
temperature) of Zanjan University research station in years of 2016 and 2017 are presented
in Table 1.

Table 1. Mean values of rain and temperature of Zanjan weather station in 2016 and 2017.

Months
Mean of Precipitation (mm) Mean of Temperature (◦C) Evaporation (mm)

2016 2017 2016 2017 2016 2017

April 2.6 2 10.7 9.5 3.1 2.9
May 0.2 0.9 16.65 16.5 4.2 3.8
June 0.01 0.5 22.3 19.8 7.1 6.5
July 0.03 0.05 26.55 24.6 11.1 10.2

August 0 0 25.9 26.85 10.4 11.2
September 0.09 0 21.45 22.55 8.9 9.7
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Prior to the experiment, the soil was randomly sampled from the study field from
20–30 cm depth and transferred to the laboratory for characterization determination which
are presented in Table 2. The soil texture was determined by the hydrometer method [31].
Several soil chemical characteristics were measured: electrical conductivity in the soil
extract (1:2.5 w/v; units dS m−1) [31]; available N by Kjheldal method using a Buchi
K-437/K-350 digestion/distillation unit [31]; available P (Shimadzu UV 1208 model spec-
trophotometer, Olsen method) [31]; pH (use 0.1 M BaCl2) [1], organic matter (OM) (Walky–
Black wet oxidation method); exchangeable cations (Ca, K, and Mg) were extracted using
ammonium acetate at pH 7.0 [32] and were determined using an Eppendorf Elex 636 model
flame photometer.

Table 2. Physicochemical properties of the farm soil.

Type of Analysis Values

Organic matter (%) 1.21
Electrical conductivity (%) 0.83

pH 8.18
Total lime (%) 6.0

Clay (%) 31
Silt (%) 27

Sand (%) 42
Texture Clay Loam

Total nitrogen (%) 0.07
Phosphorus (mg/kg) 14.2
Potassium (mg/kg) 266
Calcium (meq/L) 2.0

Magnesium (meq/L) 1.0

Three irrigation regimes (according to soil matric potential −0.3, −1.2, and −1.8 MPa)
and 4 levels of SA (0.0, 0.5, 1.0, and 1.5 mg/L) were considered as the main plot, and
sub-plots. The lower value of matric potential considered as soil suction near to field
capacity and the highest value as a value which may produce water stress in most plants.
The irrigation intervals were determined by TDR (Time domain reflectometer) device
measurements as described by Noborio and colleagues [33]. A sample of farm soil was
transferred to the laboratory and after drying in an oven at 105 ◦C, 2 kg of it was poured
into a pot and saturated with water. Then the TDR device probes were installed in 30 cm
depth of soil. After 24 h, the weight of the pot was measured for 10 days, and the soil
moisture was determined with the following equation.

θv = [
(

Mi − Mi−1)÷ Mdry

]
× ρb × 100

In this equation, θv, volumetric soil moisture (%); Mi–Mi−1, pot weight on days i and
i − 1, respectively; Mdry, dry soil weight (kg); and ρb, bulk density. Plants irrigated with
taps according to their soil moisture regime.

Water stress was imposed two weeks after the spraying of SA and continued until
fruit size reached to 5 to 7 cm. SA was sprayed by manual sprayer at the five to six leaf
stage.

Simultaneously with weight measurement, soil moisture was read by TDR. Finally, a
relationship was established between the measured, and read values of the TDR device.
Then, the probe of the device was installed in the field, and before irrigation, it was read
and with the determined relationship, the amount of moisture was determined, and the
amount of irrigation water was given to the plant.
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2.2. Measured Traits

The studied characteristics included MDA (Malondialdehyde), ion leakage, CAT
(Catalase), APX (Ascorbate Peroxidase), POX (Peroxidase), GR (Glutathione Reductase)
and SOD (Superoxide Dismutase), which were sampled and measured at flowering stage
of C. pepo.

Leaf MDA concentration was determined by squashing 0.5 g of fresh leaf in a 20%
solution of trichloro acetic acid TCA containing 0.5% thiobarbituric acid, and then was
mixed for 25 min. The temperature was set to 95 ◦C in the Bain-Marie bath. The mixture
was then cooled in an ice bath and the concentration of MDA was measured at 532 nm
according to the method of Jha [34].

The membrane stability index was evaluated by measuring the amount of electrolyte
leakage of the leaves. For this purpose, 15 leaf discs were transferred to tubes with a
volume of 10 mL of distilled water and were placed at room temperature and low light
intensity for 24 h. The electrical conductivity of the distilled water with the samples (EC1)
was measured by an EC meter. The test tubes were then placed in a boiling water bath
(95 ◦C) for 15 min and after EC2 cooling they were re-measured and finally the electrolyte
leakage was calculated using the following equation [35].

EL% = [EC1 ÷ EC2]× 100

where EL: Electrolytic leakage, EC1 and EC2 Electrolytic conductivity before and after
boiling water bath, respectively.

2.3. Antioxidant Enzymes Assay

Peroxidase (POX) (EC. 1.11.17): as described by Chen [36], POX activity was assayed
spectrophotometrically with some modifications using 4802 UV VIS spectrophotometer
(Cole Parmer, Vernon Hills, IL, USA). Specific activity was expressed as mmol o-dianisidine
oxidized mg protein−1 min−1.

Ascorbate peroxidase (APX) (EC.1.11.1.11): Its assay was done by using the method
mentioned by Asada and Takahashi [37] with some minor modifications. Enzyme activity
was expressed as mmol ascorbate oxidized mg protein−1 min−1.

Catalase (CAT) (EC.1.11.1.6): its activity was measured by estimating the breakdown
of H2O2, which was determined at 240 nm as stated by Trawczyńska [38]. The enzyme
activity was expressed as mg−1 protein min−1.

Glutathione Reductase (GR) (C 1.6.4.2): the activity of GR was determined by using
the method presented by Lee and Lee [39] by measuring the oxidation of NADPH at 340
nm. Enzyme activity was expressed as µM NADPH oxidized mg protein−1 min−1.

Superoxide dismutase (SOD) (EC 1.15.1.1): SOD was measured by the method as
proposed by Zhang [40] in which the inhibition of the photochemical reduction of NBT was
monitored. One unit of activity was defined as the amount of enzyme required to inhibit
50% of the NBT reduction rate in the controls containing no enzymes.

2.4. Quality Parameters

Five g of mesocarp tissue was cut and sliced then homogenized with 25 mL of dis-
tilled water. The pH of mesocarp was measured by using a pH meter (Model AZ-86502,
AZ Taiwan). The mixture was titrated with 0.1 M NaOH to pH 8.3 and the results were
expressed in % citric acid, as abundant acid in C. pepo [41]. The total sugar content was
determined by the anthrone method using visible light spectrophotometry [42]. Seeds
oil content extracted with hexane. Seeds were washed with hexane, then the hexane was
separated from oil by evaporation and distillation [43]. Fatty acid methyl esters were
measured from extracted oil by the method of Weatherly [44] with gas chromatography
(Shimadzu GC-14A, Kyoto, Japan).
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2.5. Statistical Analysis

Data were statistically analyzed using analysis of variance (ANOVA) by the Statis-
tical Analysis System SAS computer software at (p < 0.01) (SAS, 2001). The means were
analyzed by Duncan’s multiple range test (DMRT) at (p < 0.05) by MSTATC. Prior to com-
posite variance analysis, homogeneity of variance of experimental errors was tested using
Bartlett’s test.

3. Results and Discussion

These results of combined analyses of two years data indicated that irrigation regime
at three soil matric potential levels, SA, and their interaction had a significant effect on
all studied traits including MDA, ion leakage, antioxidant enzymes (CAT, APX, POX,
GR, and SOD), and quality parameters. According to ANOVA results, there was no
interaction between the year and the treatments, so the reported values are the average of
two years (Table 3).

Table 3. Analysis of variance of the effect of drought stress and SA application.

S.O.V DF MDA EL CAT GR POX APX SOD Mesocarp
pH

Titratable
Acid

Soluble
Carbohydrates

Year (Y) 1 0.001 0.114 0.015 0.016 0.028 0.006 0.030 0.001 0.00001 0.335
Error (Year × Rep) 4 0.65 22.512 0.0001 62.141 ** 0.005 ** 0.101 ** 64.645 0.1282 0.0012 8.519

Water stress (A) 2 0.940 ** 248.643 ** 1.748 ** 1368.103 ** 1.099 ** 6.196 ** 1.094 1.3684 ** 0.1387 ** 924.304 **
Y × A 2 0.0001 0.002 0.0001 0.0001 0.000 0.0001 0.0001 0.00002 0.00002 0.006
Error 8 0.055 5.925 0.002 0.176 0.001 0.013 0.455 0.0505 0.0022 3.684

Salicylic Acid (B) 3 0.038 ** 1732.814 ** 0.521 ** 694.606 ** 0.048 ** 3.102 ** 125.908 ** 4.0306 ** 0.1107 ** 3354.688 **
Y × SA 3 0.0001 0.00003 0.0001 0.0001 0.000 0.0001 0.0001 0.0000007 0.00000025 0.002
A × B 6 0.021 ** 76.563 ** 0.043 ** 11.243 ** 0.081 ** 0.092 ** 2.351 * 0.2859 ** 0.0218 ** 160.005 **

Y × A × B 6 0.0001 0.001 0.0001 0.0001 0.0001 0.0011 0.0001 0.000005 0.0000006 0.002
Error 36 0.005 3.68 0.001 1.113 0.0001 0.002 0.729 0.0402 0.0007 5.99

CV - 3.25 2.83 2.98 2.97 2.32 2.01 1.42 3.25 4.97 2.13

* and **: Significant at 5% and 1% probability level, respectively.

The degree of lipid peroxidation, measured in terms of MDA content, is one of the
determinants which indicate the severity of stress experienced by any plant [45,46]. Accord-
ing to the results, the lowest value of the MDA was observed in the non-stress conditions
(−0.3 MPa) and under all SA treatments. SA Foliar application resulted in significant
decline in MDA content in leaves under both normal and stress conditions. By increasing
soil matric suction, the observed values in MDA were significantly increased (Figure 1).
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Figure 1. Mean comparisons for the interaction effects of controlled water stress and foliar application
of SA on MDA concentration of Pumpkin.
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The highest MDA was found in severe water stress and non-sprayed and 0.5 mg/L SA
as mentioned by the findings of Agarwal and colleagues [47]. In particular, they reported
that SA treatments of wheat leaves under water stress conditions resulted in reduced
amount of MDA. Lipid peroxidation in the cell membranes is reported to be one of the
most challenging and detrimental effects of water stress on the membranes of all the cells
exposed to varied degree of stress [48]. Chen and colleagues mentioned that MDA content
increased in soybean wild type plants in response to drought stress [49].

Results also indicated that while water stress resulted in an increase in ion leakage, SA
led to the decrease in ion leakage under all water regimes (Figure 2).
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Figure 2. Interaction effects of controlled water stress and foliar application of SA on ion leakage
percent of pumpkin.

Like to MDA, under non stress conditions there was not any significant differences
between SA concentrations. On the other hand, mild and severe water stress led to show
differences among SA concentration. This effect was showed especially in −1.8 MPa
treatment. Since there is a direct relationship between ion leakage and cell permeability, the
maintenance of cell membrane integrity should be considered as an important strategy for
developing drought resistance. Abid and colleagues reported that among higher membrane
stability and, lower MDA concentration which may produce by lipid peroxidation has
strong correlation [50]. Accordingly, in comparison of evaluation of water shortage on two
apple rootstocks, Malus prunifolia and Malus hupehensis as drought tolerant, and sensitive
respectively, Wang stated water shortage altered ultra-structural of organelles in both
species, but tolerant species showed more integrity in cell structure than sensitive [51].

According to results, water stress increased CAT, APX, and GR enzymes activity
(Table 4). However foliar application of SA led to the decrease of CAT, APX, and GR under
all irrigation regimes at three soil matric potential, except for APX activity under 0.5 and
1 mg/L SA application in −1.8 MPa treatment. Based on the results, SA reduced APX under
well-watered, and mild stress C. pepo; however, it was increased or had no significant effect
under severe water stress. This reduction in APX was noticeable under non-stress treatment
(−0.3 MPa) (Table 4). This result agreed with Santisree and colleagues who reported that
SA is an inhibitor of APX [28]. In this case, APX reduces H2O2 cycle into the water by
using ascorbate as particular electron donor. According to the present study, SA spraying
increased SOD activation under all irrigation regimes at three soil matric potential levels
(Table 4). In all matric potential levels, the highest value of SOD was found in 1.5 mg/L
of SA. There was an upward trend in SA concentrations and SOD activity in water stress
treatments. These results are consistent with results obtained from other various plants
species [52–55]. Spraying of SA in different water regimes showed different reaction in
C. pepo plants. Under non stress condition, by increasing SA concentrations POX activity
showed an upward trend. But in mild, and severe water stress there was a slight increment
or even reduction in POX activity (Table 4). In all water treatments, spraying of SA imposed
a downward trend in GR activity (Table 4).
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Table 4. Interaction effects of controlled water stress and foliar application of SA on antioxidants
activity of pumpkin. (The matric potential (MPa) value was measured just before irrigation).

Soil Matric
Potential

(M Pa)

Salicylic Acid
(mg/L)

Catalase
(mg−1 Protein)

GR
(mg/min FW)

POX
(mg−1 Protein)

APX
(mg/min FW)

SOD
(mg/min FW)

−0.3

0.0 1.061 g 35.89 ef 0.263 k 2.27 e 57.01 e

0.5 0.963 h 28.78 h 0.364 j 1.96 g 58.91 d

1.0 0.814 i 23.91 i 0.455 g 1.58 h 62.02 bc

1.5 0.775 j 21.42 j 0.551 e 1.27 i 63.01 ab

−1.2

0.0 1.386 b 43.69 b 0.427 h 2.88 a 56.83 e

0.5 1.205 e 36.54 e 0.395 i 2.58 bc 58.66 d

1.0 1.118 f 34.24 f 0.445 g 2.29 e 60.85 c

1.5 1.116 f 32.21 g 0.491 f 2.11 f 63.69 a

−1.8

0.0 1.821 a 52.99 a 0.618 d 2.46 c 58.00 de

0.5 1.389 b 41.62 c 0.678 c 2.7 b 58.91 d

1.0 1.301 c 38.99 d 0.737 b 2.52 bc 62.31 a–c

1.5 1.256 d 36.29 e 0.77 a 2.44 e 62.52 ab

When there is not a balance between ROS production and the rate of antioxidant
defense system activation, oxidative stress may occur [56]. Regarding the decrease in
CAT, APX, and GR under all matric potential levels, water stress is inevitably associated
with increased oxidative stress due to enhanced accumulation of ROS, particularly O2

–

and H2O2 in chloroplasts, mitochondria, and peroxisomes. As a result, the induction of
antioxidant enzyme activities is a general adaptation strategy which plants use to overcome
oxidative stresses [48]. The potential of APX to metabolize H2O2 depends on the redox
state of such compounds. APX and GR are believed to act along with H2O2 scavenging
during environmental stresses [57]. It has been suggested that the coordinated activity
of different H2O2-scavenging enzymes plays a part in the plant redox homeostasis [58].
Drought and/or osmotic stresses lead to significant increase of ROS in plant cells. SOD,
CAT, and POX are the major affiliates that scavenge ROS both via enzymatic and non-
enzymatic mechanisms. However, environmental stimuli such as light, temperature, water,
and other factors are in charge of stimulating these mechanisms [8]. Roshdy and colleagues
reported high value of CAT and POX activities of strawberry leaves by increasing salinity
levels and SA concentration [59]. There are some reports about the effects of SA on transit
accumulation of ABA and control of antioxidant enzymes activity on the response of the
plants to drought stress [60].

Results of this study showed that under optimal water condition, mesocarp pH
was lower than water stress treatments. Spraying of SA also increased the pH under all
matric potential levels (Figure 3). One reason for increasing of mesocarp pH under water
stress condition may be due to significant decrease of citric acid content (Figure 4) and
accumulation of carbohydrates (Figure 5). Furthermore, the multiple alterations induced
by water stress can mobilize abscisic acid which seems to be involved in the alkalinization
of plant systems [61].
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Figure 3. Interaction effects of controlled water stress and foliar application of SA on mesocarp pH
of Pumpkin.

In contrast to pH, titratable acid decreased by increasing stress intensity and SA
concentrations (Figure 4). Across all matric potential levels, increasing SA concentration
decreased citric acid content in mesocarp tissue. The highest value for titratable citric acid
was found in −0.3 MPa and in 0, 0.5, and 1 mM SA spraying. The lowest amount of this
trait was in the −1.8 MPa and 1.5 mM SA which had significant differences with other
treatments. The changes in pH of mesocarp tissue may affect the quality of C. pepo flesh
sensory [62]. Roshdy showed a significant effect of salinity levels and SA foliar application
on the fruits’ quality traits of strawberry fruits cv. Camarosa, including total soluble solids,
ascorbic acid, and titratable acidity [59].
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Figure 4. Interaction effects of controlled water stress and foliar application of SA on titratable acid
of Pumpkin.

Soluble carbohydrates were lower in favorite water conditions than water stress
treatments (Figure 5). In general, the amount of soluble carbohydrates presented increasing
trend from zero to highest concentration of SA. The lowest value of soluble carbohydrates
was found in control and 0.5 mM SA at −0.3 MPa and highest value in −1.8 MPa and
1.5 mM SA. The accumulation of sugars in fruit tissue under stress conditions may be due
to the catabolic process leads to degradation of starch into soluble sugars which enters the
metabolic pool as osmoregulation and osmotic adjustment. It is reported that under the
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water stress condition, respiration intensity was higher than in the control [63]. Other results
showed that in tomato fruits a decrease in soil available water lead to a decrease in fruit
size and number and water content, but increased blossom end rot, sugar concentration as
glucose and fructose, color intensity, and CO2 and ethylene production in fruit tissue [64].
They revealed that respiration intensity in fruits from deficit irrigation treatments was
higher than control. There are some reports about the effects of SA on SC accumulation in
fruits both in control and stress conditions. Ghaderi and colleagues stated that SA spraying
in strawberry (Fragaria sp.) plants increased SC content in fruits especially under water
stress conditions [65]. Similarly, Demiralay reported increasing SC and proline content in
Ctenanthe leaves PEG treatment [66]. Higher accumulation of SC in tomato promoted by
SA foliar application has been reported [67].
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Figure 5. Interaction effects of controlled water stress and foliar application of SA on soluble
carbohydrates of pumpkin.

Fatty acid composition of extracted oil from seeds was affected by both SA and water
stress. Under optimum water conditions the content of stearic (18:0) and palmitic (16:0)
acid was lower than −1.2 and −1.8 MPa matric potential levels (Table 5). By increasing
SA concentration both in optimum and stress conditions, saturated fatty acids content
decreased. Oleic acid (18:1) content in extracted oil was increased by increasing stress
intensity and SA concentration. The lowest value for this fatty acid was found in control
treatment and the highest under −1.8 MPa and 1.5 mM SA. However, linoleic acid (18:2)
decreased by increasing stress intensity but increased by increasing SA concentration. The
highest amount for this fatty acid was observed under optimum irrigation regime and
1.5 mM SA, and lowest was observed in −1.8 MPa and 0 mg/L SA.

Studies have shown the negative impact of heat and water stress on seed oil content in
plants [68,69]. The disadvantageous effects of drought stress on the fatty acid composition
were not clearly explained [70]. For instance, in soybean, Gao reported that palmitic,
linoleic and linolenic acids decreased under water stress condition, while stearic and oleic
acids were increased [71]. Similarly, Carrera and colleagues showed that water stress
increased total oil and oleic acid concentrations and decreased linoleic and linolenic acid
concentrations [72]. On the other hand, Ashrafi and Razmjoo found that in sunflower
cultivars, oleic and stearic acid concentration decreased, palmitic acid was unaffected and
linoleic acid increased under drought stress conditions [73]. The variations of the results
among the studies were due to the timing and intensity of the drought stress during the
different crop growth stages [72,74]. SA, through the expression of genes can affect the
biosynthesis of secondary metabolites pathway, essential oil content and composition in
plants [75,76].
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Table 5. Interaction of irrigation regime at three soil matric potential levels and salicylic acid on some
fatty acid composition (The soil matric potential (MPa) value was measured just before irrigation).

Soil Matric
Potential (MPa)

Salicylic Acid
(mg/L)

16:0
Palmitic Acid

18:0
Stearic Acid

18:1
Oleic Acid

18:2
Linoleic Acid

−0.3

0.0 9.6 5.3 26.4 38.1
0.5 9.5 5.8 26.5 38.2
1.0 8.6 4.7 28.4 40.5
1.5 7.7 4.3 28.3 44.8

−1.2

0.0 12.8 6.9 31.3 31.4
0.5 12.4 6.8 32.1 31.0
1.0 11.6 6.4 32.4 32.5
1.5 11.2 6.5 34.1 33.6

−1.8

0.0 14.6 7.3 33.8 28.0
0.5 15.2 5.4 34.4 28.1
1.0 13.5 5.8 35.4 31.8
1.5 13.6 6.3 35.5 32.7

4. Conclusions

Controlled water stress induced some physiological changes in C. pepo plant. By
decreasing the soil available water, damage in cell membrane and ion leakage increased
dramatically. The highest MDA and ion leakage percentage were found in severe water
stress and non-sprayed SA. Our results showed that the antioxidative enzymes, especially
SOD and POX, play a vital role in the C. pepo to tolerate drought condition. SA application
increased SOD and POX activation under all irrigation regimes. Moreover, foliar application
of SA effectively mitigated H2O2 toxicity in cells and may overcome to some cases of stress
damage. Both stress and SA spraying increased fruit quality in terms of increasing soluble
carbohydrates and decreasing citric acid content. Regarding the oil quality, water stress
increased saturated fatty acid content but spraying SA increased linoleic and oleic acid
content.

Further studies are needed to understand the molecular mechanisms underlying the
water stress response in C. pepo in the presence of salicylic acid.
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